Eastlake School Community Council
Meeting Agenda
November 12, 2020
Zoom
9:30 am

1. Welcome
   a. Members in attendance: Piper Wise, Jenn Muir, Suzie Williams, Veronica Holyoke, Valerie Hatch, Kerry Simi, Teresa Rushton, Melinda Hudnall, Jessica Peck
   b. Members not in attendance, but excused: Joyce Koelliker

2. Spring Funraiser Planning
   a. Suggestions: Fun Run? Art Show?
   b. A vendor has reached out the Suzie about a year book
   c. We want explore this idea further via email.
   d. Suzie will forward the info about it Piper

3. RadKIDS program needs
   a. RadKIDS needs a Red Man
      i. Red Man is a demonstration officer for graduation to show off what the students have learned.
   b. As per Darla (via Jessica), the Red Man would need to attend a week-long training for RadKids (40hr week) for the week of January 25th, then attend 2 additional days of training. It must be a man.
   c. We could ask around or send an email or post on Facebook for a volunteer.
   d. Valerie suggested we send an email to reach a larger number of people.
   e. Kerry suggested we get a specific schedule from Darla before we ask for a volunteer.

4. PBIS
   a. Kids are earning point and program is running
   b. Mrs Utley and Mr Boulay are conducting the store. Orders are filled with a slip and then filled in the store and delivered to the classroom. Students are not actually in the store.

5. Follow-up on small group efforts to show appreciation and boost teachers
   a. Valerie got a free cookie coupon from Great Harvest and attached a cute note as well. Thanks Valerie!
   b. Has anyone else worked on getting stuff for teachers? No.
   c. Valerie suggested Swig as an option. She is willing to help someone with this project.
   d. Piper suggested we send an email to everyone on SCC to ask if they could help as our attendance at the meeting is low today.

6. Adjournment
   a. Piped moved to adjourn.
   b. Jenn seconded the motion.